Day 01 – Arrival Dubai (/-/-/-/)
Arrival transfer from Dubai airport to hotel on sharing basis. Check In to hotel (Standard Check-In Time at 15:00 Hrs.)
Overnight stay at hotel.
Day 02 – Dubai (/B/-/D/)
Breakfast at hotel restaurant. 08:00 – 08:30 AM Pick up from the hotel and proceed to Half day Dubai City Tour with English
Speaking local guide on sharing basis – Except Friday (Tour Duration 04 hours)We will take you through the heart of Dubai and
explore a fascinating morning tour. The most modern and most desired tourist destination, which has a lot to surprise any tourists
who arrives to Dubai. We will have a start with a photo stop at the "Jumeirah Mosque" which is the most captured building in
Dubai and then drive towards the open beach, where you will have a stunning view of "Burj Al Arab". We will proceed towards the
"Madinat Jumeirah" (a replica of old city of Arabia) for a photo stop and then to the wonderful palm island where we will have a
chance to look at the Billion dollar hotel project, "Atlantis the Palm". Before we proceed to our next to stop us Will pass by the
"Knowledge village, "Dubai Internet city," and "Media city". We will be having a photo stop next at the "Burj Khalifa" (the world’s
tallest building) which is attached to the Dubai Mall (one of the largest shopping mall in the world) and then we will head to the " Al
Fahidi Fort " (oldest building later converted into a Museum) and then after a photo stop at the creek we will stroll to our final stop
Gold Souq, through the tiny lines of the Spice Souq with sacks of dried lemon, ginger root, nuts, traditional medicine and much
more. Dubai is a bustling city with its own individual charm. So come and join our tour and you will discover more of the hidden
secrets of this town.
14:45 – 15:15 PM Pick up from the hotel for Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner on sharing basis (06 – 07 pax in a vehicle) – NO
GUIDE (Tour Duration 05 hours)-Your tour begins with an unforgettable roller coaster drive in the desert skimming over the
magnificent Sand Dunes, after which we proceed towards our camp with a stop en route to experience a memorable desert
sunset. A traditional welcome awaits you with Arabic coffee, tea and dates while the charcoal fires and the traditional oven is lit in
preparation for evening dinner. Take some time out to relax in the Arabic tents furnished with carpets and pillows for your comfort.
Get a henna tattoo or experience an unforgettable camel ride while we wait for the highlight of the evening which includes an
exotic belly dance performance to the rhythmic beat of Arabia. Our evening ends with a delicious meal accompanied by authentic
Arabic music.
Inclusions in campsite: Camel riding, Henna painting, Shisha, Water, Tea, Soft drinks, Dinner, Belly dance, Tanoora show
Exclusions in campsite: Quad bike, Alcohol, falcon for pictures, popcorn, special shisha on table and Anything from the shops.
Overnight stay at hotel
Day 03 – Dubai (/B/-/-/)
Breakfast at hotel restaurant. Morning at leisure, guest own arrangement. 14:00 – 14:45 PM Pick up from the hotel and proceed to
Miracle Garden with pick up and drop off transfer on sharing basis.More than 45 million blooming flowers in stunning designs,
awesome shapes and structures. An eye catching color combinations achieved through 45 different flower varieties and color.
Miracle Garden is one of a kind in the region and in the world for such a unique display and extravagant outdoor recreational
destination. Miracle Garden in its First Phase is providing state of the art services and facilities including open parking, VIP
parking, sitting areas, prayer room, toilet blocks, ablution facility, security room, first aid room, carts for handicapped visitors,
retails and commercial kiosk and all other related services available to facilitate visitors. Miracle Garden has the record in
Guinness Book of Records for having the longest wall of flowers which will give a new landmark for Miracle Garden and for the
City of Dubai, which is believed to be the leader in diverse and cultural tourist attraction.Overnight stay at hotel
Day 04 – Departure Dubai (/B/-/-/)=Breakfast at hotel restaurant. Check out from the hotel (Standard Check Out at 12:00 Hrs.) Departure
transfer from hotel to Dubai airport on sharing basis.

EXCLUSIONS: Visa fee: USD 98/- per passport per visa
Unit 225-226 Manila Executive Regency Tower
1200 Jorge Bocobo Street, Ermita Manila

